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Rs 47 crore worth of unaccounted for and
fake currency, 100 counterfeit currency
notes and an assault on a bank in the

Thane-Bhiwandi belt. (Representational) A
senior police officer from Thane said on
Friday they have unearthed Rs 47 crore

worth of unaccounted for and fake
currency, 100 counterfeit currency notes
and an assault on a bank. "There was Rs

1.73 crore worth unaccounted for currency.
A search is in process in some other places
to find out whether more money has been

generated in the state or outside," Mr
Archana Kant Topiwala, deputy

commissioner of police, Zone 6, told a
media conference. "Hundred counterfeits of
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Rs 200 denomination notes have been
seized." The assault on a bank branch in
Bhivandi was recorded on CCTV cameras.
"Two bank employees were assaulted, and
even the money kept in the teller's box was
snatched by some people," he said. "Some
have tried to transfer the money to other

banks, and some have attempted to
withdraw. We have begun investigations
into that aspect. These may have been

done to facilitate transactions." Mr Topiwala
said the currency found has been seized,

police are on the lookout for the
perpetrators. "It's the third time such an

attempt has been made. These were done
to facilitate fakes being passed off as
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genuine currency notes," he said. The
junior inspector of the police station where

the assault was recorded has been
suspended, the officer said. "I asked him to
produce the DVDs of the CCTV footage. It
should have been ready in four hours, but
he failed to do so," he said. 6d1f23a050
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